A Message from John Rocker:

Hello Friends,
I appreciate you and your organization’s interest in Save Homeless Veterans Inc. As a faith-based 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization,
Save Homeless Veterans, Inc. (SHV) seeks to get United States military Veterans off the streets and into a clean, safe living
environment while also providing any and all services they need to rehabilitate their lives.
Save Homeless Veterans, Inc. through its many private sector partners and affiliates have established a
program the comprehensively addresses many areas which have caused a veteran to become
homeless. Whether their unfortunate circumstances have come about by fiscal irresponsibility,
psychiatric issues or chemical dependency, SHV and its extensive list of well-qualified volunteers and
partners can aide in the progress of rehabilitation of the homeless Veteran and get them on the
road to living the quality life to deserve.
Save Homeless Veterans, Inc.
Save Homeless Veterans Inc. is a Christian, faith-based organization which conducts its “ministry” with the aide of Roswell St., Baptist
Church in Marietta Georgia. Dr. Ernest Easley, Senior Pastor and Executive Chairman of the Southern Baptist convention, has created
a 12 month program which is implemented by a team a PhD counselors and psychiatric professionals and is designed to
counsel/mentor the homeless Veteran in areas of chemical dependency and psychiatric issues which may range from Post-TraumaticStress-Disorder( PTSD) to schizophrenia and paranoia.
During the initial days within the program, the veteran undergoes and extensive
mental evaluation to determine what level care they will require. Simultaneously
each veteran receives a full medical exam inclusive of receipt of any expired
vaccinations and prescriptions. Upon completion of the “in-take-process” the
Veterans move into his or her “new home” and are encouraged to take a few days
to decompress and become comfortable in their new surroundings as well as
acquaint themselves with other individuals in the program.
After this acclamation phase is completed the Veterans are provided assistance in
filling out a job application which is then turned over to an affiliate organization
known as SelecSource Staffing Company. It is the function of SelecSource to
locate employment for our Veterans in a variety of fields and get them back on the
road of fiscal recovery. Once gainful employment is attained, the Veteran will begin
a fiscal education program with the Optimum Financial Institute Inc. where they will
learn financial nuances such as monthly budgeting, credit repair, creation of
savings accounts and the proper way to fill out a job application.
It is the consistent goal of SHV to take each individual in our program off the
streets, provide faith-based counseling dependent upon the Veteran’s needs,
provide employment opportunities and fiscal education while affording a safe living
environment along with satisfying each and every need required in the normal
course of day-to-day living. When adhered to properly, SHV has the ability to bring
a man or woman off our streets and within 12 to 18 months usher them back into
mainstream society with the skills and foundation to begin living the lives that each
of them rightfully deserve.
Save Homeless Veterans Inc. is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit and survives solely on private sector donations. Any level of donation will make
a direct impact on the lives of men and women who have fought on our behalf yet have ended up on the wrong side of life. Please help
us help them!
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All the Best and I look forward to seeing you February 8 at the 2014 Night of Champions Gala & Auction,

John Rocker
Save Homeless Veterans, Inc.
Public Relations Coordinator
www.savehomelessveterans.org

